
Got questions? Please email me at yolandaprince@jbfsale.com

CLOTHES: Think WARM weather (May-September) Newborn to 18/20
Tops: short-sleeve shirts, lightweight long-sleeved dress shirts, tank
tops, camisoles, light cardigans & vests (to go over outfits),
sundresses, onesies (short & long-sleeve), footed sleepers, swimsuits,
sweatshirts, lightweight jackets & raincoats. Bottoms: shorts, skirts,
capri pants, jeans, lightweight pants, dress pants, lightweight pajamas
(long-sleeve ok), athletic and sports clothing, fan gear

BOOKS & CRAFTS: Toddler, Learning, homeschool materials, chapter
books, parenting, family-based cookbooks. Kids crafts and art supplies.

Outdated books, Adult books, self-help books, 

GAMES & PUZZLES:  Clean with all pieces. Kids and family-friendly
games and puzzles in original box. If no puzzle box - can be worked on
cardboard and saran wrapped or (not preferred), puzzle in baggie
w/picture included.

SHOES:  Must be LIKE-NEW and CLEAN (even the soles).  Rain boots,  
sandals, dress shoes, water/swim shoes, crocs, tennis
shoes/sneakers, flip-flops, house slippers, sports cleats, dance shoes 

Winter boots, winter house slippers/booties
Dirty shoes, worn looking, scuffs
NO women's or men's shoes

JUNIORS & TEEN:  Junior Sizes are 0, 1, 3, 5, etc. Some sizes are
S, M, L. TEEN BRANDS and CURRENT styles ONLY. 

TOYS: MUST be clean/have all parts/good condition/working and
batteries included. Infant & toddler toys, push & ride-on toys, outdoor
toys, electronics,  kitchens, playhouses, dolls and doll accessories,
action figures, boy toys, musical instruments
Stuffed Animals - LICENSED characters like Disney, or electronic
(must sing, dance, play music, teach, etc)

Anything with missing pieces.
Any recalls that haven’t been properly fixed
No Dollar Store type items or Happy Meal toys.
NO basic stuffed animals like teddy bears, etc (see
note to the left)
Must have working batteries or charged $1-2 per
battery depending on the size

What to Bring
The DO's and the please DON'Ts for the Spring Sale

KIDS ACCESSORIES:  Summer hats, tights, belts, socks, new
underwear, hair bows, ties, sunglasses, bags/luggage, backpacks,
jewelry, purses, play dress-up, costumes

BABY GEAR:  Pack-n-Plays, Strollers, High Chairs, Cribs (see
furniture), Bassinets, Boppies, Bouncy Seats, Baby Gates, Baby
Proofing, Car Seats (waiver needed), Jumparoos, Swings, Bumbos
with strap, Playmats, Walkers, etc.  ALL Items must be checked for
RECALLS

NO Breast Pumps (accessories OK)
NO Incline Sleepers
Car Seats must have at least 1 year left before
expiration - and a Car Seat Waiver is required.

Heavy fabrics, like corduroy
Fall/winter themes, 
Outdated styles (older then 5 years)
Damaged/overly worn/ dirty items

N A S H V I L L E  M U S I C  C I T Y  J B F

YES! PLEASE TAG AND BRING SKIP—PLEASE DO NOT BRING

MATERNITY: All Seasons. MATERNITY BRANDS and CURRENT styles
ONLY.  Nursing Bras and Camis. Diaper Bags, carriers and wraps

HOLIDAY & PRETEND PLAY: Holiday outfits—4th of July,
Easter okay. Kids dress-up and pretend play.

NO Christmas and Halloween items

NO adult clothing & shoes. Maternity only.
NO outdated styles. Faded or overly worn.

MOVIES & MUSIC: G, PG, PG-13 Must be in good condition,
no scratches, Children's music CD's

NO outdated styles (over 5 years old)
NO women's brands (TEEN ONLY)

Missing pieces or parts

Gloves & winter hats, mismatched
items, stained items

VHS Tapes, NO rated-R or adult content, cassette
tapes, damaged or scratched

limit 5 stuffed only

Brands Strictly Enforced

Condition Strictly Enforced

limit 15 per gender

Brands Strictly Enforced

http://bit.ly/JBFCarSeat


N A S H V I L L E  M U S I C  C I T Y  J B F

YES! PLEASE TAG AND BRING SKIP—PLEASE DO NOT BRING
BABY  FEEDING: NEW pacifiers & bottle nipples, bibs, bottles, sippy
cups, plates & utensils, other feeding items, unexpired & unopened
formula.

NO used pacifiers, used bottle nipples
NO Breast Pumps (accessories OK)
NO Dirty items
Food, medicine

NURSERY & KID DECOR:  Kid room décor, kid rugs, kid pictures, kid
shelves, party favors, clocks, lighting and lamps (complete)

Lamp shades only (must be complete lamp)

MOMMY MART/DADDY DEPOT: Click HERE for the complete list! 
New/Like-new re‐gifting items for Moms & Dads. Think Home Goods
and TJ Maxx type items.  Home Décor, pictures, frames, candles, home
organization & storage, unopened lotions & spa products, new dish
sets and glassware in the box, small kitchen gadgets (Must be in
excellent like‐new condition), trendy service ware, scrapbooking items,
Women’s accessories like purses, jewelry, scarves, wallets and ties for
men.

BATH & POTTY:  Bathtubs, towels, wash clothes, Potty Chairs,
Diaper Pails, Diapers

What to Bring
The DO's and the please DON'Ts for the Spring Sale

KIDS' BEDDING:  Crib, Toddler, Twin-sized items. Receiving blankets,
sheets

NO Crib bumpers, any bedding larger than twin. 
Mattresses larger than twin

NO cribs manufactured before June 28, 2011
can be sold or donated, NO drop side cribs
Any recalled item that has not been repaired
NO badly scratched or marked on furniture, 
NO beds larger than twin, no mattresses larger than
toddler
NO beanbags that can be opened.

PLEASE READ:
No appliances like microwaves
No electronics, like TVs, cameras, etc.
No office equipment like computers/printers/phones
No large exercise equipment
No flower arrangements or breakable vases
No trinkets, bric‐a‐brac, unmatched pieces of sets 
NO Adult Clothing and Shoes

KIDS FURNITURE:  Bedroom furniture, toddler beds, twin beds,
bunk beds, glider/rocking chairs, desks, bassinets, cribs - must
complete crib waiver (see note to the right), toddler
mattresses, kid dressers, tables and chairs, changing tables,
cradles, co‐sleepers, bookshelves, toy organizers, foosball
tables, step stools, etc.

Dirty items

SPORTING GOODS & OUTDOOR PLAY: sporting equipment, 
baseball gloves & bats, soccer/baseball cleats, skates 
and rollerblades, bikes, trikes & scooters, bike trailers &
tag‐a‐longs, bike helmets, outdoor toys, swings, sandboxes,
water tables, basketball goals, balls, playhouses, slides, life-
jackets, kiddie pools, water toys

KIDS ELECTRONICS:  Battery operated, electronic video
cassettes (E or T rating), DVDs (G, PG or PG13) – Must be in the
original case, gaming systems, iPods, MP3 players, DS, DSI,
XBOX, WII, Nintendos, Nintendo Switch, LeapPad & Leap Reader
type systems, etc.

No Gameboys
Double check to make sure item is in the case.
(M-rated) video games will be moved to Daddy
Depot

Dirty or rusted bikes, cracked or rusted
sandboxes, items too weathered, used life‐
jackets, water toys
NO ski/snowboard/winter accessories or snow
toys

General need to know guidelines – Items should be Clean, Complete, and Current. Gently-used and in great condition. Must in working order, with all
parts and pieces, including working batteries. Furniture and baby gear MUST be assembled, clothes must be free of any stains, holes or excessive wear,
and current styles within 5 years.  

This is not an exhaustive list for Nashville Music City JBF. If there is an item you want to consign, but you don’t see it on the list, please email me at
yolandaprince@jbfsale.com for clarification. If the item is for kids, it is probably acceptable. It is our intention to provide the best shopping experience for our
shoppers and sell the highest number of items for our sellers. Please bring your best. We reserve the right to pull unacceptable items from the floor.

limit 15 tags only

BABY ACCESSORIES & SAFETY:  Baby gates, baby wraps & carriers,
shopping cart covers, safety and baby proofing items, monitors 

limit 5 only

http://bit.ly/JBFMart
http://bit.ly/JBFCrib


WHAT TO SELL

These items are a "YES!" at any of our sales (and they usually sell well)!
LARGE ITEMS ALL YEAR

 NASHVILLE MUSIC CITY 

Tip: When pressed for time, these are a great place to start. Get these space stealers out of your house!
Safety First: All items must meet safety standards. Please check for recalls and be sure all safety straps are included. 

 
 

waiver
 needed

waiver
 needed

Reminder: Large items will need a yellow
tag at dropoff, so don't overtape tag.

http://facebook.com/jbfmusiccity
http://bit.ly/JBFCarseat
http://bit.ly/JBFCrib


X adult clothing
X adult shoes
X opened lotions/creams
X used beauty and hair
gadgets
_______

X NO APPLIANCES (like
microwaves)
X NO office electronics
(like printers)
_______

X household furniture 
_______

X NO outdated decor
X Window treatments
X Lampshades
X Flower arrangements
X Breakable Vases
X Floor Rugs
X Decorative pillows
X NO bedding larger than
twin size
_______

X adult books
_______

X Christmas, Valentine's,
Halloween decorations

Home Decor: Wall hangings,
paintings, pictures and

 frames, complete lamps,
decorative candles 

and accessories 

WHAT TO SELL

NO THANK YOU
ITEMS SPRING 

      Things for Mom: 
Regiftables (New), scarves, Jewelry,

Like-New Designers purses, wallets,
scarves, new beauty and hairstyling

gadgets, mugs, bath sets, gift baskets,
new and unopened lotions and 

spa sets, etc. 

Office Supplies: unopened
 

Crafting Supplies:
scrapbooking, sewing,

jewelry making

Household items: BRAND NEW
or LIKE-NEW - wicker baskets,

home organization, bins and totes
for storage, small kitchen gadgets,

new dish towels/potholders,
glassware sets, entertaining pieces

Miscellaneous: current
small-sized workout gear

(kettle balls, resistance
bands), photo albums,

baby gifts sets

MOMMY MART
DADDY DEPOT

ALL YEAR
NEW & LIKE-NEW ITEMS ONLY: This is where parents can go to look at things for him or her, their

household or gifts for friends, etc. Think Home Goods & TJ Maxx!  MUST be current styles (<5 years)
 
 

We are not accepting or
limiting these items for
NOW—but please check
back for our FALL page list
for any item updates.

      Things for Dad:
 Regiftables (New), neckties, gift

sets, like-new tools, BBQ sets,
men's wallets, mugs, laptop

bags, (M)-rated video games.

Seasonal Decorations: 
Easter, 4th of July

Questions? Email yolandaprince@jbfsale.com 

limit 15 items

limit 15 items

strictly enforced

 NASHVILLE MUSIC CITY 

http://facebook.com/jbfmusiccity
http://nashvillemusiccity.jbfsale.com/
http://nashvillemusiccity.jbfsale.com/
http://nashvillemusiccity.jbfsale.com/
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